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NICE AND EASY
Asawoman with more than 100 swimsuits in her wardrobe, Eve Miskin

knows what she’s talking about when it comes to fit and style

DAMIEN WOOLNOUGH
FASHION EDITOR

‘We know what we
want. We just stuck
to creating
swimwear that
looks sexy, lifts you
up where you need
it and won’t fall off’
EVE MISKIN

JANE DEMPSTER

EveMiskin’s debut
swimwear range,
MiskinMartinez,
swims the fine line
between classic
and contemporary

WHEN life’s a beach it’s easy to
understand how finding the per-
fect bikini can become an ob-
session. Committed surfer and
yoga instructor Eve Miskin
spends her life either looking at
the water from one of Australia’s
most expensive properties,Altona
in Point Piper, which she owns
with husband Deke, or in the big
blue at ByronBay.

‘‘I spend all of my spare time
thinking about swimwear,’’ Mis-
kin says. ‘‘I evenmeditate about it.
I spend 80 per cent ofmy time in a
swimsuit but the problemwas that
nothing looked good onme.’’

As she has a collection of more
than 100 swimsuits, it’s clear
Miskin’s search for a flattering fit
was extensive, but she finally took
matters into her own hands.

With business partner Sarah
Martinez she has created a range
of bikinis and one-pieces that
swim the fine line between classic
and contemporary.

‘‘There are a lot of swimsuits
out there,’’Miskin says. ‘‘Butwhen
you take a look they all have
prints, or bows and frills. That’s
great if you’re 16 or 17 years old but
not sogood if you’re awomanwho
wants to feel sexy. What’s sexy
about bows?’’

The first Miskin Martinez

range is filled with classic shapes
in solid, jewel colours, finished
with distinctive green lining and
titanium clasps. It’s a mature col-
lection that doesn’t hint at the
pair’s lack of design experience.

‘‘Sarah and I are both enthus-
iasts about swimsuits,’’ Miskin
says. ‘‘There are women who col-
lect handbags or shoes: we collect
swimsuits.When the time came to
put the collection together it was
surprisingly easy.

‘‘We know what we want. We
just stuck to creating swimwear
that looks sexy, lifts you up where
you need it andwon’t fall off.’’

When Miskin completed eight
styles she decided to test their
durability. Rather than head to a
laboratory shepackedher bags for
theMaldives.

‘‘We went on a boat in June,’’
Miskin says. ‘‘It was a surfing trip.
The waves got bigger and bigger
but the swimsuits stayed on and
they looked good. I was mixing
andmatching them and everyone
thought I had packed 50 swim-
suits.’’

Keeping to the safety of luxury
locales, the collection is launched
today at Audi Hamilton Island
Race Week at the Qualia resort,
where the rangewill be stocked.

‘‘I’d love to seeMiskinMartinez

in resorts all around the world,’’
Miskin says. ‘‘So many times you
turn up somewhere and people
arewearing new styles by the pool
and the pressure is on to look
good.We can help.’’

The range, with bikini separ-
ates starting at $85 andone-pieces
priced at $250, is also for people
who prefer to holiday in Merim-
bula rather than theMaldives.

‘‘I really wanted it to be for all
women,’’ she says. ‘‘I understand
that it can be very hard for people
to feel comfortable in a swimsuit.
It’s easier just to throw on layers
and hide your body.

‘‘Women have beautiful bodies
and we wanted tomake it easy for
them. These are simple swimsuits.
The simpler the better.’’

While other swimwear labels
have expanded into ready-to-
wear and resort wear, Miskin is
content to leave the other 20 per
cent of her wardrobe needs to
established designers.

‘‘I think you should stick to
what you’re passionate about,’’
Miskin says. ‘‘I just want to make
swimwear in solid colours that
makewomen feel sexy.’’

With her second collection
being manufactured in Australia,
Miskin is already meditating on
the next range.

Tiffany & Co has turned its Melbourne shopfront into a glittering palace of bling
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Out of the box

AARON FRANCIS

Olivia wears only the finest Tiffany can offer

FORdecadespaleblueboxeswith
white ribbon from Tiffany & Co
have symbolised love, an emotion
the jeweller is hoping to evoke
with its revitalised flagship store
inMelbourne.

After three years of planning,
the Collins Street store has more
than doubled in size to 1250sq m
across three levels and features an
on-site service centre, only the
company’s second. The first is in
theNewYorkstorewhereAudrey
Hepburn famously enjoyed
breakfast.

‘‘We have taken retail in this
country to a new level with this
store,’’ Tiffany & Co Australia
managing director Glen
Schlehuber says. ‘‘In this difficult
economic environment you have
to make people want to shop by
offering something extra special.
We’ve done that with a building
that combinesaheftydoseofNew
York glamour with Melbourne’s
unique architectural style.’’

Highlighting the enlarged
space in the former Bank of Mel-
bourne building is a sweeping
staircase and a chandelier by local
artist Dean Smith with 500 hand-
blown glass pieces.

The renovated store stocks a
wider array of jewellery, watches,
gifts and leather accessories.

‘‘People can now get the same
products that they get overseas,’’
Schlehuber says. ‘‘In this climate
you really have to lift your game
and your level of service.’’

Customers canwaitwhile rings
are resized or jewellery is en-
graved. A laser welder is used for
difficult settings.

‘‘In the past torches were used
but you don’t want an emerald
getting too hot because it can ex-
plode,’’ Schlehuber says.

Being kept well away from
torches and lasers is an exhibition
of rare Tiffany jewels, including a
$109,500 Bird on a Rock emerald
brooch by Jean Schlumberger, on
display until August 30.

‘‘Our Melbourne customers
have been incredibly loyal since
we opened in 1996 in a small store
at Crown and it was important for
us to give them something back,’’
Schlehuber says.

‘‘People should come in to ad-
mire the store.Weworkedhard to
create a space that Australian
shoppers want and I think we
nailed it.’’
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The von Furstenberg T-shirt
forVogue Fashion’s Night Out

New York
wrap legend’s
style to a T
HERE’S a chance to pick up an
original Diane von Furstenberg
for$25without spendinghourson
eBay. The New York-based de-
signer synonymouswith thewrap
dresshasappliedherconsiderable
talents to creating the official
T-shirt forVogue Fashion’s Night
Out in Sydney on September 8.

‘‘I love Australia and I love
Fashion’s Night Out,’’ von Fur-
stenberg says. ‘‘I designed a fun
T-shirt to reflect this.’’

On the T-shirt the VFNO logo
sits above a sea of hearts to reflect
the shopping event’s charity ele-
ment, with sales supporting Fash-
ion Targets Breast Cancer. The
T-shirt is available from the DVF
store inWestfield Sydney or from
vogue.com.au.

Meanwhile, the event’s organ-
isers will be looking for a sterling
silver lining to the planned union
disruptions on September 8 by
NSWpublic servants.Perhaps the
people staging walkouts will
wander into one of the 600 re-
tailers taking part in the shopping
event and express their anger
with a newHermes scarf.

Hunt for dresses
THERE are almost as many con-
sumer fashion events as Supre
dresses at a Kings Cross night-
club. With Brisbane and Sydney
hosting fashion festivals andMel-
bourne preparing for its shopper
stimulus shows next month,
designers are praying registers
will start ringing.

Paul Hunt has a head start on
the competition, having sold
almost a third of the dresses from
his Saturday night show at
Mercedes-Benz Fashion Festival
— Brisbane by the time he took
his bow.

‘‘One regular customer or-
dered four dresses immediately
after the show and there was a
new customer who told me what
she wanted before asking for the

price,’’ Hunt says. ‘‘I like that in a
customer.’’

The Brisbane fashion festival
closes onFridaynightwith awrap
party at Cloudland nightclub in
FortitudeValley.

Boys’ town
THE front row atMercedes-Benz
Fashion Festival — Brisbane was
a sea of tanned legs and Christian
Louboutins, with the occasional
peep toe, but this year it was the
stylishmenwhowon ovations.

Blogger Scott Schuman from
The Sartorialist will be kicking
himself that he missed the eye-
catching ensembles of children’s
TV presenter Michael Balk. By
day Balk dresses as a mouse for
the children’s television show
Wurrawhy but bynight he ismore
comfortable in a velvet suit. For
the swimwear show on a drizzly
Sunday morning, Balk traded his
loafers for some Hunter
gumboots.Obviously, skivviesare
just for theWiggles.

Keeping pace was the manag-
ing director of the Ten Network,
Brisbane, Stephen Leeds, cutting
a fine figure in a snappy grey
check suit fromBrisbane’s gentle-
men’s outfitters the Cloakroom.

Cyber swim
THE Zimmermann sisters’ inter-
nationalassault continueswithan
exclusive capsule collection for
luxury online retailer Net-a-
Porter.

‘‘Net-a-Porter was looking to
doa small exclusivehigh-summer
capsule with us and we thought
we would keep it a bit playful and
really holiday focused,’’ Nicky
Zimmermann says. ‘‘I love the
frill underwire in the Hawaiian
print. It embodies how I want my
summer to feel. It’s fresh and fun.’’

With the new Zimmermann
store in Los Angeles attracting a
cult following, aNewYork store is
still on the cards for the veterans
of Australian fashion.

The six-piece capsule collec-
tion is available on Net-A-Porter
and in Zimmermann boutiques.


